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GSU'S FIRST PHAIR SCULPTURE
"Phoenix" ..

Jean Kalwa
THE PHOENIX HAS RISEN-not
from ashes but from the greening
prairie that surrounds GSU.
The huge steel structure, created by
Chicago sculptor Edvins Strautmanis,
faces the western edge of the lake, but
its vaulting wings are clearly visible
from the entrance drive into the
university.
The Phoenix had been stored
disassembled in a university barn for
months. However the warm May
weather and the accessibility of
National Foundation for The Arts
matching funds made it possible to
erect the monumental sculpture last
w~k. Supervising installation was
John Henry, another noted Chicago
sculptor, whose newest work will soon
be seen on c.a mpus.
Although the Phoenix has already
assumed a dominant role in the
landscape, it is not yet finished. It still
needs to be sand-blasted and repainted. Plans are for GSU work-study
students to complete this operation.
The Phoenix originally stood in the
courtyard of the Cornell Arms
Apartments in the Hyde Park
neighborhood of Chicago. When the
building's owners decided the piece was
too large in scale for the site, they
offered to give it away. President
Engbretson claimed it for GSU.
The Phoenix is only the first
manifestation of long-range plans to
make GSU's campus a living museum

GSU me~~s Georgia Swamp

R & I REPORT QUESTIONED
Janet Gordley

by Jean Kalwa

EVERYBODY KNOWS the GSU
experien::e goes beyond sitting in a
classroom taking notes, but few are
more indelibly aware of this than the
ten students who accompanied EAS
Professor Peter Gunther to the
Okefenokee Swamp in southeastern
Georgia recently.

The field trip to the Okefenokee
<that's an Indian
word meaning
" trembling earth" or swamp> is a
regularly-scheduled module in the
College of Environmental and Applied
Sciences. Its purpose is to enable
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1915 will mark the
b!Ff!ning of the new Trimester
Calendar for GSU. It will replace the
six se$Sions or eight weeks each which
,has ~n the schedule since GSU
opened m 19?1.
..
The fall trtmester Will extend from
September through December, the
winter trimester will run from January
thr~h A!>ril and the spring/_ summer
Session will_ take place dunng May
through Augusl
Each trimester ~ consist of three
blocks. Block one, Sixteen weeks long,
and bloc_ks 2 and 3, which are eight
weeks 1D leng~h each and run
c~ncurrent~y wtth block 1. Each
trimester will be separated by a one or
two w~ int.ersession during wbJch
classes ~11 not be ~uled.
Evaluation periods wtll take place at
the end of each block; one week for
block one, one-half week ea~ for
blocks two and three. Classes WJll not
ord_inarily meet during evaluation
penods. .
Intensive workshops and/ or short
= e s will be scheduled during

I~ 2and3.
• 11 1 , " :t l l! :1

of monumental art in the south
suburban community. The next project
is completion of John Henry's new
work, "Illinois Landscape No. 5,"
commissioned under a grant from the
National Foundation for the Arts. GSU
students will also participate in the
placement and construction of this
piece as provided in the grant proposal.
Steel for " Illinois Landscape No. 5"
has already been purchased and is now
being bent at the Crown Welding
Company. As soon as Henry completes
fabrication of the piece in his studios,
the work will be erected on a knoll near
the EAS commons.
Future plans, which will go forward
once funds are acquired (about $35,000
is needed>, are for commission and
construction of Richard Hunt's
" Interaction."
Hunt, a nationally-known sculptor
with close ties to GSU <be has taught
and lectured here) , conceived and titled
this piece as a reflection of his
impressions of the GSU experience.
When complete, " Interaction will be
the focus of the main Phase I entrance.
Maquettes of both the Hunt and
Strautmanis works are on view in the
first-flc;;r information office.
GSU also foreSees an area for display
of student~reated sculpture outside the
College of Cultural Studies and hopes to
create an additional " sculpture
garden" elsewhere on the campus in
the future.

Adm;ss;ons and major roglstration
activity will occur prior to each
trimester. Specific dates will be
determined by Admissions and
Records, in consultation with the
academic wing. It is the long-range
~oal of the university to provide
tmmediate registration of qualified
students at any time.
An optional deferred payment plan
will be instituted which will allow
students to make trimester fee
payments in at least two installments.
Full-time student loads under the
· trimester calendar will be a total of 12 ~
to 16 units during the faH and winter
trimesters. During the spring! summer
trimester, when new admissions are
permitted for block 3, a full-time load
will be 6 to 8 units per block, or a total of
12 to 16 units during the trimester.
Each college may provide schedules
so that approximately so per cent of its
modules will be in block 1 25 per cent in
block 2 and 25 per cent block 3. 1be
colleges are also encouraged to offer
self-instructional modules particularly
during block 3.
'
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Recently a hearing was held in the
Community Conference Room at GSU
concerning a research study authored
by Dr . Nathan Keith entitled
" Perceptions of Administrative
Units: 1975" R & I Report fl2-75. Dr.
David Suddick presented the findings to
his audience. This particular research
concerned the Student Services branch
of GSU.
A total or 134 professionals responded to a questionaire denoting six
perceptions of Student Services lor the
years 1973, 1974, and 1975 individually.
-About so of the 134 professionals
responding had sufficient knowledge to
evalute the performance of the unit;
63% could not render their judgments
concerning this unil
·
The specific perceptions of the unit
are listed as follows :
1. Implementation performance
2. Specific role performance
3. Innovative performance
4. Leadership performance
5. Service performance
6. Overall performance
According to the data collected the
mean ranking for the years stated
"strongly suggests that the unit was
pereeived by the GSU community most
positively in 1974 and most positively in
1974 and most negatively in 1975...
In light of the date presented Dr.
Keith proposes " .. .it is recommended
that an attempt be made to ascertain
the reason or reasons for these negative
perceptions and to effectively deal with
the cause or causes of the difficulty."
Many of the persons attending the

Another comment had to do witli the
variable of visual perception. rn many·
instances it would seem that visual
perception would play a large part in
the outcome of the responses made by
respondents in this study. Many
persons cannot and do not know what
functions Student Services makes
except for what they see. There may be
many positive functions of this unit that
are not seen by the GSU community
and therefore go unnoticed.
A third comment concerned the
budget of the Student Services unit.
This would undoubtedly affect the
expenditures which would affect the
performance or the unit as a whole. ·
Still another comment concerned the
lreedom and the amount of controls
placed on tbe director of Student
Services. Does the director have
complete freedom to make decisions
about hiring new staff., effecting
changes, etc. or does he have to go
through administrative channels that
are unknown to the GSU community.
This would affect the unit and its
functions immensely·
And, _lastly, bow does the GSU
community view the entire university
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These comments concerned the validity
of the study. One person suggested that
students should have been included. in
the responses to the questionaire. As
the report refers to the ''GSU
community" it would appear that
students are indeed a part of the GSU
community and therefore considered a
part of the study.
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Feed Back:
This letter is regarding the transcripts that A&R are sending to the
perspective Colleges to be typed up.
First of all, it is no fault of the secretaries that the University is not
allowed to hire any new personnel. A&R is understaffed, yet ALL
secretaries are over-worked.
Transcripts are being sent to all the Colleges. A&R is sending_
transcripts for students that took classes from as far back as
July/ August 1973. How could A&R let their records be that
disorganized, that student transcripts have not been typed since 1973?
Secondly, with all the new kinds of schedules that are being created, and all the work that secretaries normally do, we also now have
transcripts to type, and A&R has the nerve to set deadlines for transcripts to be turned back in to them.
With all the money being spent for the Computing Center to be of
service to the University, why is A&R so back-Jogged.
But using the Computing Center is too easy and of course too logical
for G.S.U. after all, we. are innovative !

But what happens at graduation time when I can
leave this place with my im'itation sheepskin and I am
unable to do it because A & R doesn't have all my
credits recorded? This too struck her funny.
WeD it sure as bell isn' t funny to me. These people
are supposed to help students, not snicker at the
problems we encounter because of the inability of
someone in a department of an institution of higher
learning who doesn't know a dam thing about his job.
What is worse is that no effort is even consider making
a change. Lord knows that right now this university
could do with some good evaulation of its ovln personnel and systems of handling student problems .
Glenn Germany

need volunteers
Dear Friends:
The Community and E conomic Development Association of Cook
County and Governors State University invite your-participation in the
organization of resources within the H3;1'Vey area. On Saturday, May
31, 1975, an action oriented conference will be held at Governors State
University to discuss the development of a comprehensive Community
Service Center to be located in Harvey, illinois.
In 1973, an expert study was done in which specific recommendations were made for such a facility. Because of our interest in
the development of this facility, we are inviting representatives from
business, government, health, education, social and industrial groups
within the Harvey area to act as panelists and participants for a day of
intense planning. The key note speaker will be Dr. Leonard Borman,
Associate. Northwestern University Center for Urban Affairs.
This is a major effort which we hope you will support. The meeting
on May 31 will be held in the Community Conference Center at
Governors State University, Park Forest South, Illinois from 9:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Luneh. will be served. If you have any questions,
please call 312/ 534-5000, ext. 2346.
_
Please indicate who will be representing your organization on the
enclOsed card, and mail it to Governors State University.

....,

Raphew Bab a tunda Fahm
Back home in my country, Nigeria,
the United States of America is usually
regarded as a semi-paradise. There are
qualifications like " America, the land
of opportunity" . America, land flowing
with milk and honey; second-to-none,
appraisals and other. Some extremists
even consider it as the Biblical
promised land. All these facts had
always made me yearn with anxiety to
have an opportunity to study in the
United States and see things for myself
and enjoy some of the superfluous
benefits frequently talked about.
I spent the night before my scheduled
flight from Nigeria to the United States
dreaming dreams of fulfilled· ambition
and a chance to taste life more
abundant. I was to reach the States to

Mary Ella Robertson, Ph.D.
Vice President
Community Services
Governors State University

To the editor
To the Editor :
1 have never been to an institution that was more
inefficient in my life.
It seems to me that the people trying to run this
university are of a very low capability-level as far as
their jobs are concerned. A good number of you will
agree with me, I'm sure.
Did any of you ever go to Financial Aids and come
out with a feeling that something had been accomplished? Me either.
Have you ever had one of your achievement records
not clear the Admissions and Records Department? I
already know the answer to that question. When I went
down there the first time to try to find out the answer, it
wasn't so bad. The girls told me that alii had to do was
• bring in m y yellow copy and they would run it through
the computer and find out what happened to it.
Well.. .l brought my yellow copy to the office and
spoke with a different woman this time. She didn't
snow much interest, and I don't blame her for that. But
what got me was that she thought it was comical that I
wanted to know right then and there why I didn't
received my copy . She plainly told me that 1 sure
hadn' t been here long and that I didn't know how things
worked around here. • • · I (

• pport IIIII
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USA and NIGERIA
acomparative view

An over-worked secretary !

Sincerly yours,
Thomas S. Fuller
President of Board
Community and Economic
Development Association
of Cook County
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find out what America is and what it is
not. I arrived at the J . F . Kennedy
International Airport with the
outstretched and helpful hands of very
friendly and accommodating airport
officials. " Welcome to the United
States and I hope you will like it here",
said one of the officers who helped to
convey my baggages into the taxi cab.
At the airport, I saw a very remarkable
sense of duty displayed by various
airport officials. Business moved
briskly and everyone not going places
was occupied with something to do
" Time means money" says the
theoretical and practical economist. I
saw the swiftness of business and sense
of responsibility of everyone.

1 was beginning to find out one of the main reasons for the stability of
economy in the United States. Everybody seemed to be going about his duty in
an astonishingly businesslike manner. I have heard talk like " America is the
richest country in the world" , and I was already confirming this during my first
few weeks of stay. 1 was also taking time to examine the main sources of her
wealth. America's main successful mission to the moon, the huge amount spent
in keeping her forces in Vietnam, and many other visible achievements made it
more impossible to doubt America's wealth. From my experiences, I found out
that the main source of America's wealth is her system of taxation. Your money
goes away in taxes. It took a salesman one hour to explain vividly to me, the
reason why I had to pay the tax for a shirt I bought from a store.
1 was tempted to translate loosely the common slog~n that " America i~ a
land flowing with milk and honey". From my translation, I had thought life
would be as easy as picking dollar bills on the streets. Well, I failed to see any
dollar bill lying carelessly and ownerless on any street. In contrast to my rather
unrealistic expectation, 1 found that life would be easy only for ~hose that_are
ready to work hard. The dollar bills seems to. be the g~ of a. typ1_c~l A~encan
citizen, and this is evident in the pace for survJVal which IS qu1te VISible m many
workers and would be successful businessmen. Again, I found contrary to my
· imagination that inspite of America's wealth and prestigeous achievements,
there are still slum neighborhoods and hungry people. Most of the hungry
people blame the government for her laying priority on prestigious programs,
while denying them better opportunities.
While this is as apparent as it is real, one also finds out that there are some
who mess up their opportunities with acute idlenss and reckless living. To one's
dismay, one sometimes fjnd able bodied young men begging for dimes and
nickels on the streets. However, great any country might be, she too must have
her own external problems. America is no exception. She has her own shar_e of
the world problems. While she feels called upon to ~lp underdeveloped nab~
to grow and help fight their wars, she ~s enough mternal problems. There JS
the racial problem which is more apparent in some states than the others.
The government also faces the ever growing revolution from her youths, who
seem di~tisfied with what they often call " the deteriorating state of things".
On the whole the foreigner finds that the United States is a " land of
opportunity" f~r anyone who is ready to work hard and stay on the right side of
the law~
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"KISSINGER resign? Fire him" -says student
By Anthanasios Caravaselas

ONE DOES NOT have to be an intemationalogist (an
international relations expert) in order to see that
America no longer exercises the great influence that
until recently she exercised and no longer bas the
prestige and the power in shaping world affairs. Worse
still, the role of the United States will gradually
(perhaps even dramatically) diminish, if the present
trends continue, to a point of no return.
Very few would doubt the fact that the United States
i.s declining but, in this writer's opinion, even fewer
could understand and explain why.
It .is very painful, indeed, for the architects of
American forei.gn policy to face the present harsh
realities- everywhere. In Indoc.hina, the Middle East,
Greece, Turkey, Cyprus, Portugal and most other
areas of the world things-are not going any better. The
conclusion of all this being, that the U.S. foreign policy
is not in touch with reality. This is the opinion of many
objective political observers and analysts and not a
dreamed-up conjecture . Former Washington
correspondent Peter Jenkins wrote recently in
Britain's Guardian: "South Vietnam is the latest

victim of the most cynical superpower diplomacy of
which Henry Kissinger is the outstanding Western
exponent...The meaning of that "Peace with Honor"
now revealed, strips Henry Kissinger of his own
honor."
The irony of all this is the image of Superman that
the news media, artfully manipulated by Kissinger,
had created for him. Now that most of the half.~truths
and most of the lies came to the light, the Superman's
failures come one after the other. All the glamour,
admiration and prestige have evaporated and replaced
by the demand: Kissinger resign. Of course, his
shuttle-diplomacy in the Middle East failed because of
conditions in Indochina, Cyprus, Greece and Turkey
which he is responsible for creating. Therefore if his
"accomplishments" turn out to have a boomerang
effect, and he cannot handle it he should blame himself, not Congress.
Above all Kissinger's theory of dealing with
governments rather than other nations (meaning the
reactionary, anti-communist regimes that the CIA has
installed in power, helped to seize power by force, or

funded ·and directed their campaigns to steal the
majority vote) is obsolete. It is very difficult for any
authoritarian government to survive today without
constantly reptessing its people and especi~y its
inteUingentia. The U.S. is supporting about 67
repressive, authoritarian and tyrranical regimes
throughout the world and in some cases has overtly orcovertly installed juntas headed by local puppets who
are serving the U.S. interests. As the intellectuals of
.those countries find out the role of the U.S., they refuse
to Participate in the political process and isolate the
repressive regime, which becomes even. more
repressive in order to ha~ on to power without popular
support from the masses. But sooner or later these
regimes are going to collapse and "then even the extreme right-wingers are apt to lean leftwards,
disiUusioned by the exposure of the scandals of the
corrupt previous regime.
.
Dr. Kissinger knows all this very well at'!d apparently he is speeding up the process of communization of many Western countries. If that is what
the U.S. wants be should be applauded. But if this is
against the American interests he should resign. Now.
Or, better still: he should be fired.

BPS Faculty are the NBC stars
by Jean Kalwa
EARLY RISERS can catch GSU in
action addressing vital issues of the day
on NBC's Channel 5 during the week of
June 9 through 13.
Dr. William McCavitt, GSU ' s
Director of the Instructional
Communications Center, will host the
five program series titled " A
Kaleidoscope inPolitical Economy," as
part of WMAQ-TV's educational series,
"Knowledge." Programs will be aired
between 6 and 6:30a.m . each weekday.
Three GSU faculty members will
appear on each program. Ruben
Austin, Ph. D., Dean of the College of
Business and Public Service, Paula
Wolff, Ph. D., Professor of Public
Service, and Chris Liebscher, Ph. D.,
Professor of Economics, will discuss
various aspects of economic life which
affect U.S. citizens and the rest of the
world.
The series opens with a program
devoted to the energy crisis and asks
the question, "Is it fact or fiction?" Its
effect on the general public and some
predictions for the future wiU be
covered by the panel members.
Program 2, entitled simply
"Resources," takes a serious look at
people, materials and environments in
terms of resources crucial to the
conservation of our civilization.
Wednesday's program asks some
probing questions about what the future
holds for the nation's poor. Focusing on
whether it is even possible to hold out
hope of material well-being to those
who are unemployed, on welfare or
eking out an existence on fuced
incomes, the panel will discU&S such
issues as inflation, rec~ion and
deflation.
On Thursday Liebscher, Wolff and
Austin will deal with tax reform, and
will discuss how cities and other
governmental units can pay for the
increasing demand for services in the
Continued ff'Oift page 1

as well as other units? Do they too fall
short of the perceptions held for 1974?
The study represents some
perceptions concerning one unit of
GSU. However, it remains to be seen
whether or not it encompasses enough
information concerning even that wlit
to be termed as valid or to be used in
anyway towards making changes that
may in fact be detrimental to Student
Services or GSU for that matter.

Innovator
welcomes

face of increasing resistance to taxes.
The concluding program in the series
will face the problem of international
economic responsibilities of the U.S.
Criticism of U.S. economic and miUtary
aid to other countries has increased
within the past decade, and the panel
will cover the many questions raised by
these issues.
All of the programs in the series will
be shown eventually at other NBC
stations in New York, Los Angeles,
Cleveland and Washington. Other area
schools participating in the NBC
"Knowledge" series are Prairie State
College, who will do five shows on Child " PEACE. IT'S WONDERFUL."
Development, the College of DuPage.
and the City Colleges of Chicago.

Adapll• nowln rehearsal
by Jean Kalwa
CASTING FOR the production of
Elaine May 's play ADAPTATION
should be complete after last week's
tryouts so that rehearsals can start
tonight, according to Mel Slott,
Director and university professor of
theater <CCS>.
All you " Let's Make a Deal" fans will
be pleased to learn that it is May's
mordant premise that the seven ages of
.man resemble nothing so much as the
sleazy hypertrophia of TV Game
Shows. The four member cast will
attempt to convince the audience that
they can pass Go and make us laugh at
the same time. We should be warned,
however. May's lines have been known
to produce the sensation of having

swallowed a handful of razor blades at
the same time they reduce one to
helpless laughter.
ADAPTATION will be presented in
conjunction with LEMONADE by
James Prideaux to provide an evening
of one-act theater. Performances will
run June 13, 14 and 15 in the GSU
Drama Workshop, Slott said. The GSU
production will feature a number of
special effects, including rear-screen
projection, he continued.
LEMONADE, produced last year
under Slott's tutelage as part of CCS'
theater studies program, will be
directed by Dennis Lonstine and will
feature Rebecca Borter and Maggie
Krasin who will show us two women

Okefenokee trip

facing the old "mid-life" crisis. It's a
comedy that's been described as
surrealistic.
In discussing the forthcoming
production and GSU's theater program
generally, Dr. Slott pointed out that
GSU's theater program demands great
sacrifices from everyone concerned. A
student actor commuting from
Chicago, for instance, probably spends
about 75 to 100 dollars on extra
transportation alone. This year, GSU's
theater program will produce four
major productions : last fall's
ANTIGONE and the recent BLITHE
SPIRIT, plus two more which are
planned for this summ~r as repertory.
The forthcoming studio production of
Adaptation and Lemonade and one
more studio theater presentation will
complete tbe calendar, Slott said.

continued from poge1

students to d!!velop and apply sampling
techniques to determine the patterns of
vegetation in tbe area. Professor
Gunther led the students through six
days of intensive, organized field work
in various areas of the 700 square-mile
swamp. Students also bad three days to
investigate various aspects of swamp
life on their own.
The Okefenokee, approximately 70
miles from Jacksonville, Florida, is one
of the last true wilderness areas in the
eastern part of the continent, and it is
one of the biggest fresh-water swamps
in the world.
The GSU group brought back large
numbers ·of seeds from various plant
species and over 1,000 color slides and
photographs of plants. The photographs
will be used to aid EAS students to
identify plant species in the future.
uunther bas returned from previous
trips to the swamp with other seeds·

which he subsequently planted in the
EAS greenhouse.
In addition to the luxuriant plant life,
the Okefenokee abounds in animal wild
life. Alligators (which we were assured
are not especially dangerous>, many
birds now on the endangered species
list find shel~ here, including the
osprey (a kind of hawk> and the
Sandhill Crane.
There is no truth to the rumor that
GSU undertook this expedition to
discover whether GSU's Rock Doves
have emigrated illegally from the
Okefenokee.
Students engaged in bird watching,
canoe-tripping and investigation of
remote areas during their three " free"
days in the swamp. When ask~ about
the suitability of places like the
Okefenokee for recreation, one student
commented that, in his view, the
swamp was suitable for recreation, but

only for those persons prepared to treat
the swamp like the priceless scrap of
wilderness it still is.
The module , titled, "Field
Trip: Okefenokee Swamp," will
undoubtedly be offered about the same
time next year, said Professor Gunther.
The reason the module is offered in the
Spring, he continued, is because that is
the optimum time to observe the most
plant species in various stages of
development.
Transportation to the site was
provided by the EAS Blazer and the
EAS environmental education vehicle
which also served as a mobile lab for
the field work. EAS students
participating in the module were
Sharon Burns, Janice Starke, William
Luft, Steve Hulty, Ronald Conti, Lori
Vallrath, Steve Worack, · R.ichard
Freeman, Dave Villalobose and Jeff
Berninga:d-1 ~ : · ~ :~ !,:·.
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EDITORS' NOTE: On February 26, a
contingent of GSUers, under the leadership or Hugh Rank, University
Professor of Literature <CS>, left for
Scottsdale Arizona to spend the March/April session at Arcosanti.
by Robert Blue
March 6, 1975. Like yesterday, I was
the first one to rise in our camp across
the river. The number of occupants
here has also multiplied. Our tent now
houses four of us. Yesterday it rained.
Tom and John have scrapped their tent
because they bad serious problems
keeping the water out.
The morning bells have sounded. We
aU group in the Octagon for the
morning meeting, then off to the hill to
work. My work for the day- writing.
The issue of our having a fire bas not
come up again. Last night we were
ready to confront the Arcosanti
leadership about this burning issue. My
traveling companion talked to Dr. Rank
about it who tried to remain as neutral
as possible on the issue. So we will
continue to build fires for heat and
light. We did not talk about it at the
morning meeting. Perhaps the whole
thing will be forgotten . Who needs a
mini-crisis?
I don' t know why I don't want to stay
in "cube city." I only know that it
makes me feel so much better staying
in the tent with the other GSU folks.
Jokingly, my other roommate from
the cube house speculates on the
possiblity of the Central Intelligence
Agency spying on the project. He asked
who I t.houaht the spy might be. I
replied that I didn't have any idea. He
asked me if I was the agent. I laughed
and asked him the same question. Then
we both laughed as if to say-what a
dumb question. But I wondered if either
of us would have admitted to the
affiliation if it were true.
We agreed that it wlls possible that an
agent could be in camp if for no other
reason than to keep "sam " abreast of
the development and the people
participating. My friend is a city
planner and also much interested in
seeing that A~erica becomes what it
can be-a good society for all its people.
We talked much about present
political/ economic and social life in
the United States and the rise of
fascism hinted at in the continuing
Watergate drama. We contemplated
the possiblity of an environment like
Arcosanti providing a v i able
alternative to the confusion and chaos
of present-day urban living, and how
the average citizen is being forced to
curtail his standard of living because
money is running out and everyone
won't have the opportunity to purchase
big houses, cars and lots of clothes. He
predicts that there won' t be enough jobs
for everybody and that this will set the
stage for the rise of fascism.
I watch one fellow rile and make
smooth the surface of a spherical bell
under the constant harassment of a
fierce wind. The truth is the wind blows
so wildly here that when we planted
olive trees we had to tilt them so that
the gusts would not topple them over
before they had a chance to grow.
The powder from the plaster is
getting in Tee-Y's eyes and hair. He is
in his third year at Arcosanti. He says
that once be wanted to leave but
decided not to-because " I felt I bad no
place to go."
He continues, " Here you can live,
have shelter and food. So I stayed." Tee
talks about Soleri and says, "It is

j

l

-·

frustrating to be so close to the project
and not know what is going on. Paolo
has these ideas and no matter if they
are good or bad, he is doing something
about building a higher cosmic
consciousness.
"l look at Paolo as someone who
knows what he wants, and I value his
judgment, but sometimes things don't
come out the way he wants them to.
Maybe I've misunderstood what he is
about."
March 7, 1975. l have been here one
week now, and as I look back on it, it's
been a new and exciting one. I feel
myself settling down a bit and
understandjng more of Pao~o ' s
concepts through seeing and helping
them become manifest. At the morning
meeting they announced there would be .
a party this week-end.
Soleri believes that the cities or
structural environments in which man
lives must be miniaturized through
Arcology and communities such as
Arcosanti. The "container", as Soleri
puts it, must function to serve new
needs because the consequences of
mega-structural
environments
continue to work against man 's
attenipts to bring harmony and equity
to society.

Members cl tlie expedition include
Robert Blue, Editor-in-Chief of the IN NOVA TOR.

ARCOSANTI is financed largely by e sa e of ceramic bells cr~ted and
produced at the site. Paolo's wife Colly supervises this aspect of Arcosanti life.
uction of the bells will soon be moved to the Ceramics Apse completed this
past winter.
Several types of bells are produced here. Earth Bells are made from Arizona
clay. The clay, mixed with water to form a slip, is poured back into its own
origin, the earth, which has been previously shaped into a bell mold.Th~ poured
slip adheres to the bell mold until the new bell dries and is ready to be lifted out
of the mold. Then patterns and openings are cut in the bell. After thorough
drying the bell is fired in a kiln a variable atmosphere. The result is that each
bell is unique in color and sound. The slightly porous character of the material
gives each bell a variable moisture-absorbing quality which js relative to the
moisture conte.nt of the air. The drier the weather, the higher the pitch. A
complete soaking from heavy rains may temporarily bring the tone down to a
wood-like resonance. '
Spherical Bells are made in the same way as Earth Bells except that plaster
molds are used.
Silt-impression Bells are produced in loose silt. These bells which are marked
with relief designs are in the same general size range as Earth Bells but are
.Produced in more varied shapes.

EARTH BELLS
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Commenting on the concept of
"function follows form," Soleri sa~
" unless the function is defined, you
should not and cannot come up with the
form. If you have to cut something, you
-need a sharp wedge, so you invent the
knife. The knife is inventedDec&useyou
are aware of the function you want it lo
perform."
Are man and his em•ironment
separate and unequal? Solea; :w"~·
"there is a one-t<Hme relatioosbip
between the person and the
environment. To make the point, one
may consider how different man would
be if the earth had been slightly larger
or smaller. If the earth's angle of
rotation were different, if its distance
from the sun were different, and so on.
The environment is an integral and
formative part of man."
·
Last night we saw a slide show which
was a visual illumination of the
philosophy of Pierre TeiJhard de
Chardin . The slides depicted the
evolutionary process of ascension frQIIl
simple to complex forms which is a
basic premise of Teilbard. The
emphasis on Teilhard de Cbardin's
philsophy is strong at Arcosanti. Soleri
sees the human brain in Chardinian
terms as the highest level of complexity
in living organisms. As a matter of fact,
one of the most ambitious structures
planned will be called the Teilhard de
Chardin Cloister.
Located on a sloping site between the
foundry and the swimming pool, the
cloister will be a cultural, educational
and residential center. The main focus
of the building will be the performance
apse, 76 feet in diameter. Two levels,of
rooms will ring the performance apse.
The roof of the upper level will form a
terrace for a semi-circular
arrangement of living units. An
amphitheater seating 300 will constitut.e
the apse floor and serve as a central
meeting place for plays, films, lectures
and conferences. Joined to each side of
the apse will be a basilica 110 feet long,
40 feet wide and 24 feet high. In front
and below the performance apse will be
a large greenhouse and tunnel which
will provide shaded space and give
access to garden areas in front of the
basilicas.
Used for exhibits, fairs and market

Continue on page 5 Col. 1
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places, the basilicas will also have
areas for reading and meditation. ~
south-facing walls of each basilica wiD
incorporate solar heating devices and
each roof will form a terrace lor the 50
to 60 Jiving units aboye them to open
into. Throughout the cloister both direct
and indirect lighting will be used lrom
skylights and reflecting pools.
One of the other intersting structures
at Arcosanti is the swimming pool.
Construction on the pool began in
March 1974, 20 feet below the mesa rim
near Paolo's cube where the road drops
from the mesa toward camp. The mesa
wall der"ines the pool's shape.
Greenhouses built along the south face
of the mesa, directly below the pool,
wil1 vent hot air through rocks beneath
the pool and up the cliff wall. Solar
engergy will also be used to beat
exposed lengths of pipe carrying
fiJtered water.
Right now I am sitting on the top of
the mountain across the valley looking
at the concepts of Paolo Soleri take
shape. In the wind blowing across the
ravine is the sound of birds and wood
saws , hammers and music. The
Ceramic Apse acts as a gigantic
amplifer lifting the sound up and out.
March 8, 1975. I am sitting next to our
"contraband" frre . Yes the issue bas
surfaced again.
It has become appare.n t that I am the
most capable in our tent group in the
art of making fire. All agree that the
heat feels good in the chilly Arizona
morning. The temperatures have been
less than sunny and bright. Thre is frost
sometimes, but still I go out to gather
wood with nothing more on my feet than
my socks. I think it's good for me.
Roughin' it to the maximum ! As I watch the fire's heat interlace
with the morning chill, I feel like an
anarchist in this house of lords and
ladies. Somehow the issue will be
resolved, but as of this minute I don't
lmow how or when. We will continue to
make our fires, taking due caution not
to set the barren land ablaze.
LaS,t nig}lt the~ w~s a party ~of sorts

Pages
with beer and music in the Ceramic
Apse overlooking the valley. It was not
a very stimulating affair at first. The
night as usual was very involving and
"teleporting." I really like the desert
nights and when the work-day ends, I
look forward to walking under the stars
and moon.
I am beginning to find that a certain
repressiveness doe5 in fact exist in
some of the staff members.
After the party, a stafl member
named Dan came over to our camp. He
asked us if we beard "what they said
about having fires on this side of the
river." He continued his rap about the
trees catching on ftre and bow the man
who sold the land to Soleri was
concerned about what goes qp here. We
understood his concern butthe bit he
spilled about our fire being too big
really got to us. He warned us not to let
Mary Hodly, Paolo 01: Jack Blackwell
see the fire.
At the introductory session, Mary had
identified herself as a "go-fer, "
meaning " go-for this," or "go-for
that." Jack has been at Arcosanti about
five years and teaches a course in
Paolo's philosophy. Jack boasts that he
bas read about 90 per cent of Paolo's
writings. He is considered a regular at
Arconsanti.
A person identified with the staff tells
me that many of those called "staff"
don't know what's going on. This person
has bung around Arcosanti for a couple
of years working with ceramics.
One thing is becoming more and
~ore apparent. A big part of becoming
"starr• depends upon how much a
person is able to understand and
interpret the concepts of Arcology.
Many on the staff assume an
arcological attitude even though
neither Arcosanti nor the Foundation
headquarters in Scottsdale is a fullydeveloped Arcology. Even when it is
completed, Arcosanti will only be a
prototype of the real thing which will
take much more money and many more
people to erect. Yet the attitude exists
now is prevalent among the staff whom
1 have c.asually talked to.
To be continued.

Roughing -It

<

by David Peters
During Earth Week, Sakki, Jeff, the
students from .GSU and quite a few
friends took a little trip over to
Rainsville, Indiana for the Big Pine
Canoe trip. The trip proved to be a real
test in our collective ability to make do
with what we bad, which amounted to a
few tents, some matches, an ax,
tangerines, and a Jot of canoes.
Tlle trip started off all right, but once
we got to the camp site, we soon learned
who the real woodsmen <and women>
were. Setting up the tents was a real
chore, especially since not too many of
us knew how to do it. Starting a fire was
also a task, because firewood had to be
collected along the roadside. The wood
consisted of old boards, piec-es of
Cfrdboard, dead trees and whatever
was at hand. Chopping it into small
enough pieces was an art that could
only be learned by doing. After crossing
the tent stakes and fastening the tierods together, we planted the support
stakes in the ground and tried to start
the fire. The wet wood was hard to set
fire to and gave off an awful lot of black
smoke once it was started.
Finding the campsite was a real trip
for most of those who came late,
because the back-country roads of
Indiana had quite a few twists and turns
in them. Getting gas for the vans was
also a bit unpredictable, since no one
knew where the stations were located,
but get it we did.
The morning after we staked our
tents we landed at the upper stretch of
Big Pine Cree.k. It was a real blunder,
because we went too far upstream, and
the water was so shallow that a sponge
would have snagged on the rocks.
During the first leg of the trip everyone
was in the water, dragging their canoes

over the rocky bottom. •bdul and I bad
the dubious distinction of being the first
ones in the drink. He had never been in
a canoe before and "getting it
together" was a real hassle for me.
After smacking into a rocky cliff and
banging my elbow against the side of
the canoe, I had considered throwing
Abdul in the creek, but he stood up to
take a picture with his camera and
dumped us both. There we were,
dripping wet, each holding an end of the
canoe, up to our waists in white water,
trying to decide which bank to head for.
After emptying the water out of the
canoe and setting the equipment on an
overhanging branch to drip dry, we
piled everything back into the canoe
and jumped back in~ our aluminum hull
in time to be bounced over a hug~ rock
lying just below the waterline. We flew
over the slab of rock and landed on the
other side of the rapids. When Abdul
said " let's do it again," he nearly went
for a second swun.
After being shell-shocked by the first
rapids we settled down and started to
concentrate on what we were doing,
only after a lot of shouting by both of us.
When we came to the first landing,
everyone seemed fairly dry. At the
second landing, there were a lot of wet
hides.
Whe~ the day was over, everyone was
well tanned and reasonably dry, so we
had lunch at the campsite or the main
ball, where there was a petition rally to
collect names and donations in an effort
to stop the Army Corps of Engineers
from converting Big Pine Creek from a
white-water canoeing area into a big
lake that would be used for generating
electricity. It is true that Indiana is a
flat state with a lack of usable streams

A GSU BIKE RODEO, free for
children of all ages, will be at
Governors State University June 14.
Presented as a community service by
the university department of public
safety in cooperation with the student
services advisory committee, the
bicycle safety check will be at 10 a .m. in
parking lot " D" on the southwest side of
the campus.
There will be a drawing for a new
bicycle, for which children who preregister will be eligible. Preregistration may be made by
telephoning Governors State University
at <312) 534-5000, ext. 2198.
At the rodeo, bikes will be engraved
with 1D number and registrered with
both the local police department and
the Law Enforcement Agency Data
system.
·
There will be graded test of skills on
an obstacle course- and an "lllinois

Good Citizens' Drivers License."
The safety check list will cover oiling,
brakes. reflectors, etc.
Bicycle rules of the road and four
booklets on bike care and maintenance
will be distributed.
"To be a 'ghost rider.' Ride as if you
are invisible! Never assume the other
person has seen you!" will be the theme
of the bicycle safety check. A
spokesperson said:
" Traffic safety education should
begin when a person gets their first set
of wheels, for the youthful rider of
today will become the young car driver
of tomorrow.
" Habits and attitudes which are
formed now will eventually determine
the manner in which an automobile will
be handled; and it is fairly certain that
our young people will become better
and safer drivers if they learn to follow
the bicycle rules of the road!"

Struggle for Surviv.ol
JanetOonlley

A FEW YEARS AGO the residents of
Pembroke Township <the largest
township in Kankakee County and
possibly the largeSt township in the
United States -itself> were, literally,
faced with the problem of survival.
Pembroke consisted of large areas or
open land. Inhabitants were letting the
l!!nd lie waste. The area was poverty
stricken.
ln the. spring- of 1971 thirty-two
families in this area united to form the
Pembroke Farmers' Co-op. The goal
was one of survival; helping people
learn to help themselves. With the aid
of the Kankakee Action Committee, the
co-op members are learning to farm
their land. Families own anywhere
from five to fifteen acres. Tb~y are able
to raise sufficient amounts of food for
their . families as well as surplus
amounts which jointly are sold at four
Chicago outlets. By the use of organic
methods of gardening, people are also
able to keep the cost of growing lood
down to a minimum. The Farmers' Coop supplies seeds to its members and
others for their crops. In addition,
training in the area of agriculture is
also offered.
This, however, is just a small part of
the continuing story of Pembroke
Township's struggle for survival. The
people of Pembroke have a new
community center. They have received
some funding from the Federal
Government and are putting this
money into action. Young people in the
community are being encouraged to
continue their schooling. Many people
are taking courses to enable them to
pass the GED exam. Evening college
classes are available. The center has

instituted two daycare programs. One
is for infants up to three years of age;
the other is for older children. Head
Start is a working program also.
Another part of the survival
falls into the category of home sewing.
People are learning how to sew. They
use scraps or materials to make
beautiful garments which they could
never afford to purcha~~e on the open
market. These items include quilts,
curtains and draperies, men's suits,
women's dresses and pant suits, and
children's clothing, etc. Unfortunately,
these items are not surplus and, as
such, are not available to the general
public.
·
People are envis~oning a country
store where food and clothing items wiD
be accessible the year round.
Furthermore, the KCAP <Kankakee
County Action Program> Sewing
Program hopes to open an alternative
sewing factory so that it can employ its
members and create more jobs in the
poverty stricken area of Pembroke.
This co-operative prototype may well
be commonplace as communities
a_ttempt to survive in the future. The
Federal Government has a limited
source of funds available and the need
to survive may well exceed these
limited sources.
During Survival Week it becomes
important that we take an interest in
just what survival means and what ean
and is being done to insure survival in
our own Mid-America. Thank you,
people of Pembroke Township, for
coming to GSU and sharing with us
your plan of action. It may be
necessary for our future survival, also.

for generating electricity, but is
destroying an entire floodplain and the
stream which sustains it really a fair
price to pay for a little more juice for a
high-li or T.V. set. The people who are
advocating the dam aren't inherently
evil. They haven't experienced the
thrill of bouncing over the rapids with
nothing between them and death but a
frail shell of a canoe. How can those
who would destroy an entire ecosystem
or form of life really understand its

significance until they have
experienced the real blood and f1esh
reality of the natural system as a living
and functioning entity with a character
all its own. What is the preservation of
Big Pine Creek worth to you the
individual? Have you ever been in a
canoe, hurtling down the rapids like a
torpedo? Being a northwoods boy, I
know what it is like. I hope that you do.
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Tape single mother~s
By Janet Gordley

\

On Saturday, May 17th, a group of
single mothers met to discuss their
educational goals and the problems
peculiar to the single parent situation
which make the attaifUJlen~ of these
gOals difficult.
Specifically, the problems seem to
be: (a.) lack of money and the insecure
feelings .t_hat accompany this deficit,
lb. l lack of time needed to complete
module requirements as well as job
requirements and childrens needS, <c.>
terrific feelings of responsibility for
one's child or children, <d.l feelings of
incompetence as far as maintaining the
home, auto, and other repairs which
require mechanical ability, ce .>
feelings of hopelessness, helplessness,
elc. in the wake of personal -health
(many can not allow ourselves the right
to be iUL

,

This discussion of single mothers
needs was videotaped. These needs vis!)-vis attending the university wiU be
used to call attention to the problems of
this student constituency at a
University Without. Walls National
Workshop in Houston, Texas, during
the month of June.
Attending the workshop will be Susan
· Press and Linda Coticchio who are
conducting the single mothers r$ellrch
at GSU under a University Without
Walls Special Services grant.
A second meeting of the single
mothers group is scheduled to meet on
Saturday, May 31st, from 10:00 a .m . to
12:00 noon. New participants are urged
to attend and · air . their special
-problems. The group will view and ~it
the video-tape made in the previous
meeting.

SSACNotes
Janet Gordley
Newly elected members of SSAC <Student Services
Kdvisory Committee>met on Wed., May 21st. This was
the first official meeting for incumbent officials of this
fiscal year. It became apparent that SSAC is having a
problem at onset. The difficulty seems to be in getting
the members together. Five of the eight newly elected
member& were present. However this is not enough.
We need full participation. We need to be able t(l enact
time and meeting schedules with the approval of all
SSAC members. We need to elect officers for our
organization. We need to develop and enact guidelines
for both old as well as new procedures and policies.
SSAC members officially took office on May 1st, 1975.
Since that time we have tried rather unsuccessfully to
get organized. This fs important. We represent our
colleges. We are elected officials and as such we are
obligated to be representatives for the people that
elected us.
V. Removal Our -current guidelines state:
'·' Members of the- Committee will be requested to
resign with a 3/ 4 vote of the voting membership after
·two consecutive unexcused absences ... from ~gularly
scheduled meetings ... "
Let's get it together! I want to see SSAC become a
fully__functioning organization whose members are a
working body for the bene.fit of the students of GSU; I
en~ision this becoming a r~ity . This is my goal.
Next week SSAC meets again at Noon on Wednesday
May 28. It is essential that all newly-elected SSAC
members be there!
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GSU FILM FREAKS are urged to attend the first. meeting of the new
University Film Society slated for 3:30 p.m. in th'e Community Conference
Room on Wednesday, May 28.
Among the issues under discussion Will be
-Regular screenings of significant films for the university 09mtnunity.
-Plans for the first annual GSU International Film Festival.
-"British Film Experience, " a trip to London for the British Film Institute's
annual convention and tour of British film facilities and other film centers.
/
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" THURSDAY'S LOVE," Warrick
· Carter's title for his newest full-length
jazz composition, doesn't refer to a
person, be says.
Thursday was simply the day of the
week when he found. the most time to
work at ''his first love, composing,''
Carter continued. Composed for both
concert and jazz musicians and
instruments, the piece will be first
performed in public at alree concert at
GSU on Wednesday, June 4.
Carter composed the work ill three
parts. At. the upcoming concert, the
first portion will be played by the
Chicago Chamber Orchestra, the
second by the GSU Music Experien_c e,
n

•
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and the third will feature both musical
groups.
The Chicago Chamber Orchestra is a
permanent resident orchest-ra
comprised of thirty musicians under the
direction of Dieter Kober. The GSU
Music Experience, under the direction
of Dr. Carter, is a new all-student
organization who performed with
distinction at the recent formal
dedication of Phase I.
The two groups have been .invited to
perform Dr. Carter's composition at
Grant Park in Chicago on August 31 and
Sept~mber ~- Warrick Carter is
University Professor of Music in the
College of CUltural Studies at GSU.

•
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The Performing Arts Guild, a GSU SSAC-supported. club to encourage the
talents and interests of GSU students in the performing arts, met Thursday,
May 15, in the community conference room of the university. Membership
applications were distributed. The PAG·will meet regularly the second Monday
of each month in the Community Conference Room.
Joan Traybsza president pro tern, appointed committees to nominate officers
and prepare a budget for fiscall975-76. A third committee was charged with
rev1ewing Obligations and benefits of PAG niembersbif>.
·
Any GSU student interested in the aims of the Peli'orming Arts Guild should
.attend the next meeting (June 9 ) at 6:30 p.m. or re<juest a membership application in the drama workshop.

PSI and the. OCCULT
JacquieLewls

· ~ong life is in her right hand; and in her left hand are riches an.a honor"
<Proverbs 3.16) .
lf you have thought like l have, that palmistry is ]ust an age old superstition
perpetuated by little· old ladies with scarves on their heads and large loop
earings in their ears, you'd better look again.
Palmistry, or the art of band reading, is a highly developed subject in fudia,
wbicb was perhaps it's birthplace. It was known in China, Tibet, Persia,
Mesopotamia.and Greece. TheAhtenian philosopher Anaxagoras CS00-428 BC J is
said to have practiced the art, saying, "The superiority of man is owing to his
hands." Aristotle (384-322 BC) added that "The band is the organ of organs . the
active agent of the passive powers of the whole system."
Prophets of the old Testament believed that God "set his seal" on men in this
way. And during the Renaissance, palmistry was considered a legitimate part
of natural science.
Palmistry, or chiromancy as,it is sometimes called, is the study of the lines,
mounts, valleys and other configurations, together with the shape, size and
texture, ofthe hand. Every line, star, point, cross, square, island and triangle is
significant, and a good palmist interrelates all of, these features bringing both
hands in relation to one another for comparison.
As soon as a client enters the room to ref;eive his interpretation the palmist
bas begun reading his bands. Body language existed as fact in palmistry long
before Julius Fast's book " Body Language'' ap~ed on the scene. At a
glance a palmist can tell much about a person just by the way he
holds his bands and the overall shape of the bands themselves tip the palmist to
the subjects basic disposition.
The left is said to represent a person's inherited disposition and his innate
qualities and tendencies, while tt.e right hand reflects what he makes of himself, what choices will be made and what defects and successes lie ahead.
Do the lines on the band remain the same? Are our lives fated from the
beginning? Palmists say no, the lines and marks disappear completely or
become modified and new ones crop up.
Palmistry bas evolved to become more specialized and today serious
palmists are divided into three catagories <though many interrelate these>:
The -medical! or .·therapeutic chiromancer· dl'aws a eOt'relation between the
hands and the physical or mental states ; a ps~hotherapeuti c chiromancer

shows correlation between bands and chal'acter; and a divinatory .or occult
chiromancer looks for correlation between the hands and the past, the presenL
and the future.
There have been further offshoots - onycbomancy is the study of the fingernails, which are thought particularly significant for the physical health. And
solistry. the study of the soles of the feet, is being investigated by many doctors
in newborn infants.
Some palmists believe that keen intutition or even clairvoyanct'l are the
makings of a good palmist. Other palmists regard palmistry as a rational
scie.nce; they take prints of the hands, type their findings and keep them on file
for further reference, looki.ng for accuracy and errors in character and
prediction later on.
The occult. palmist believes there is a constant interplay between the
physical, mental, and spiritual and that the driving power of the unconscious
makes itself apparent in the bands. When a client learns his character traits
and his strong and weak points he can·orient himself in a positive way towards
family, friends , and society. The opportunity to profit by past errors. when
investigated, understood and forgiven, can e.nrich his character. And be can
face t_he future thankfully or bravely as the case m~y be. If a consultant (inds be
bas a depressing future a high-minded palmist shows bow tragedy may be.
averte~ and the consultant can strengthe,n himself both physically and mentally without accepting tragedy as fat.ed and lettjng it prey on .his mind.
A detailed study of palmistry is necessary to appreciate the vast amount of
information availabl.e from reading han<f.s. Count Louis Hamon. better known
as " Cheiro", shows detailed amilysis from prints of famous personalities in his
books. One, Mark Twain, said, "The one humorous point in the situation is that I
came here expecting to lose money by my foolishness, but I have gained a plot
for a story on which I will certainly get my money back." The famous humorist
was referring to " Pudd'nhead Wilson," which deals with tbumb-marks. Twain
wrote in Cheiro•s visitor's book, " Cheiro bas exposed my character to me with
humiliating accuracy. I ought not to confess this accuracy; still, I am moved
to do so."
In the next issue of the Innovator, PSI & OCCULT will talk to some Chicago
· palmists. We'll dig deeperinto what the Scientific community and tile medicp.I _
field have to say regarding palmistry.
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COOP.ED
M-29-RH
FIELD EXECUTIVE. Work Is
primarily to give leadership and
guidance to the volunteers who
are organizing, supporting and
leading Girl Scout Troops.
Bachel or's Degree in people
oriented field. Must have car .
M-28-RH
ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS
ANALYST. Study of environmental Impacts of single
sources or source aggregates in
the context of large regional
systems. M .S. or equivalent
• experience In envtronmental
system s alaysJ.s. Fam iliarity
with use of large scale computer
analysis techniques is essential.
M-27- RH
WORK ON VESSEL in Great
Lakes and in office between
cruises. $633/ month, job not to
exceed 700 hours. Cruises are 2
weeks and work part time In
office In Chicago between cruises.
On starts June 1, one starts July 1.
M-26-BC
GUARD TRAINEE. No current
testing requ ired for work In
Correctional Center.
M-2.S-BC
MECHANICAL OR CIVIL
ENGINEER. 4-6 yrs. experience.
Prefer Ref i ner y and / or
Chemical experience.
M -24- RH
THERAPIST ,
rural
community mental health center.
Master's In Clinical Psychology
or equivalent. 2 yrs. direct
clinical experience preferred
Upon emplpyment, relocation to
employment site Is required.
M-23-BC
.
COUNSELOR10f Gifted student,
Attendance Counselor, School
Psychologist . T each er fo r
WECEP work study prQgram .
guidance background preferred.
M-22-SC
GRAPHIC ARTIST. 20 hours
per week , flexible. Salary
commensurate with ability.
M-21-SC
BOOKMOBILE
DRIVER/
JANITOR, start end of May 30.
hrs week mostly aHernoon, two
evenings & Saturday. C I R CULATION ASSISTANT, 30
hrs week, L TA certifica t e
or suitable l ibrary ex perience.

M -2G-BC
ASSISTANT COORDINATOR.
Responsible for curriculum, staff
supervision, and assist the
coordinator. Requires teaching
experience in area of special
educatio-n. TEACHER ·
vocational project . Special
Education Type 10 certificate
required. Train students In
vocational skills area and
classroom instruction for general
r elated information.
M -19-BC
PLANNER I. Requires degree
In planning or related f ield, one
year of experience. Master' s
degree in planning may
substitute for experience.
M-11-BC
PLANNER. lal'ge residential
construction company is seeking
a planner to train to assume
responsibility for Initiating new
PUD housing projects. Drafting
& graphic talent necessary.
Located In Michigan.
M-17-BC
HEAD ,
ADVANCE
PLANNING DIVISION. Master's
degree in Urban Planning and
three years professional
experience. located In Michigan.
M-16-BC
SENIOR PLANNER. Require
Baccalaureate degree in Urban
PJannlng with 2 years
experience. located In Michigan.
M -15-BC
TRANSPORTATION
PLANNER .
Prefer experienced
transportation planner with
master's degree in
transportation engineering with
some multidisciplinary training
In social science. located in
Indiana.
M -14-BC
EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR,
located In universit y community.
Must have minimum or master's
in planning, have experience In
d i r ecting
compr ehenesive
planning programs for two or
more communities including an
SMSA Transportation Study.
located in Indiana.
M-13-BC
REGIONAL PLANNERS .
Requires Master' s in planning or
related field with emphasis on
reglonat economics or

Ne-I~. U.U.S.A.

Aflttancing tile
People's Struggle
for Jobs and
Democracy-against
Racism and War!

GUS
HALL
o-..ls--y, C.P.U.S.A.
.JARVIS
TYNER
Ste.. a..m..-. C.P.N.Y.S.
ANGELA
DAVIS
N.A.A.I,.l .
C..~.

0

81D1.JaaeZ9·I:JOpm

international amphitheater· Chicago
43rd

For

~ Hols~ad

ADMISSION: $2.00
tick•~• and information

Sto.

STUDENTS : $1.00

PEOPLES BI·CENTENNIAL FESTIVAL COMMITnE
rT f . -

I•
~
1

I
~

environmental quality. Located Jl!!
In Indiana.
~
M-12-BC
J1!!
PRINCIPAL
PLANNER .
Desi rable. qualifications Include ~

I

i

CO-OP CODE
How to read the Magic Numbers
appearing at the beginning of e~ Job Description.
JOB II N -

~
~

I

12 - BC ..._

~

MONTH (November)
JOB 1.0. II
(12)
COORDINATOR (Burt Collins>

Jl!!

~

J1!!

I

Now that you know how to read the Magic Numbers, here's whai

degree plus one a_nd one half ~ you do next.
Cut out the job description and take it t 0 th
~
yea r s expertence I n~
e
~
transportation or related field . ~ coordinator responsible for that position.
~
M-11-BC
Jl!!
~
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPCOOPERATIVE EDUCATION
~
MENT DIRECTOR . Re-~
ROOMNUMBERS&TELEPHONENUMBERS
. J1!!
sponsible for Implementation, ~
~
coordination, and administration ~
PHONE
~
of the Community Development
~
Program. Requir e Bachelor's in
~
architecture, urban planning, or
ARE"A
ROOM ~
related field.
Central
~
M-1G-BC
BC-Burt Collins
2164/ 2163
D-1205 J1!!
REHABILITATION SPE
JW-JackWysong
2164/2163
D-1206 ~
CIALIST. Responsible for prop~
erty rehabilitation surveys.
BPS
~
counseling property owners of
RK-Robert Kelley
2276/ 2277
D-3324
~
code violations, preparing bids
MR-Marshall Reavis
2276/ 2277
D-3326
~
and Inspections of r ehabilitation ~
~
work. Possess knowledge of J1!! CCS
Jl!!
construction codes, minimum
TH -Tom Haugsby
2459
B-2314
housing standards and Jl!!
Jl!!
constr uction methods, materials ~ EAS
~
and cost estimates procedures. ~ LF-Leon Fennoy
2494
A-1120
M-9-BC
~
~
FINANCIAL SPECIALIST . ~
RH-Russell Hollister
2.489
A-1121
~
Require bachelor's degree In ~
~
accounting, finance. or related "JI!!
HLD
Jl!!
field. Prefer previous financial
CT-Carlyn Talbott
2212
C-3607
~

I

~

~

.I

experience ':'_it~ F ederally
funded rehabthtatlon or Code
Enforcement Program.
M-8-SC
ENGLISH TEACHER. l1 hours
per week, flexible . $8/ hour. Not
necessa r y to be certified.
Completed B.A., preferably
working on M .A.
M-7-SC
HIGH SCHOOL TEACHING
positions, probable for fall .
Catholic high school, English,
P.E .• French, Business, a nd
Coaching.
M-6-JW
TEACHING positions at colle ge level. Located in
Missouri. Campus School music
teacher, Economist, Art, Nursing
Education, Business Admin. &
Business Ed., Women's P.E .,
Social Science, Music-Stri ngs
position.
M-5-SC
TEACHERS. One Jr. High
Reading teacher, one Music
Teacher 1-7.

I

L,,,,,,,.._......,................_.., ......J
JOBLESS COLLEGE GRADUATES

QUALIFY FOR
TODAY'S JOB MARKET
in just 3 to 6 months
Getting your foot in the door, any door. is harder than
ever this year for grads -or undergrads. Choose a
MacCormac Intensive business course. An investment
of time in our summer session will prepare you for a
variety.of Important openings in business.
Our accelerated curricula for "'DOERS" help give you
the right answers when your interviewer asks. '"What
can you do?" You can master our intensive courses in
either 3 or 6 months. ·

For turfher lnformation, call 922·1885

MacCortffiiC

327 S. I.A SAI.L~ ST.

•

CHICAGO, II.L. 80804
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FOR SALE: 1973 SUZUKI ' GT
750cc Motorcycle. F ull Fairing,
water cooled, low miles, like new.
Disc brakes, F & R, new battery.
Asking 51650. Call 448-7024.
FOR SALE: 1971 KAWASAKI 250
S-1 . Mint condition. Low mileage.
S600 or best offer. Call 748-2075.
FOR SALE : Moving to Australia
and will sell m y HONDA 450 with
its S200 in extra equipment for
SHOO or best offer even though it
cost S1700 one year ago. Exc.
condition and always babied on
t he road. Call 748-2075.
WILL CA.RE FOR CHILO in my
home ( Park Forest South) Mon--Fri . Days only. Experienced,
r easonable. Call 534-5783.

One - bedroom ,
furnished
apartment for rent June, July,
and August. Within 2 miles of
GSU. Washer, dryer, gas, water,
and swimming pool included.
FOR SAL E. Puka shell necklaces $250 per month. References
for men and women . $20. required. Telephone 312-534-9361.
Bracelets $13. Earrings S9. All
There Is a position open for the
made in Hawaii . Call 687-5018.
EAS Student Assistant Dean.
ROOMMATE WANTED. to share Must be an EAS student to
Edgewood apartment Steger. qualify. Some committee work
Must have good reference. Call involved. Must be able to work 20
hours per week. Int erested
756-1355.
per sons contact Mike Steele, or
FREE : POOR , A BUSED , Peter Fenner.
KITTY-KAT. needs a good home
and love. PBS" MAILBOX 501 or FOR SALE: 135 mm, f / 28
Call 815-469-3551 Frankfort.
Vlvitar telephoto lens with N ikon

SUBLET condominium. 2-Br.
fully furnished and applianced.
July & August $200. Call 532-0561
an)'time.

mount. SSO. Call Hans in ICC, ext.
GREAT DANE PUPS. FAWN &
2315
BLACK. Fema les. Call 331-1802.

WILL SHARE apartment Mate or
FOR SALE : 1973 Maverick
Female. SlOO/ month. Matteson.
Grabber. 302 VB. Auto trans.
Phone after 5 PM 747-0258.
Power Steering. Zlebarted. Low
Miles, 18 MPG. orig . owner. mint
A REAL JEWEL at only $24,500.
For Sale : Made in Japan but con d . runs p erfectly. MUST Will bargain down . 1-br .
,
SELL.
755-5557.
almost virgin nevertheless 1971
condominium In Hazelcrest. All
Kawasaki 250 cc. Seldom ridden,
APARTMENT: Will share deluxe electric. fully carpeted, new
but has been pushed 3100 miles.
drapes. all new appliances.
2-BR apartment. Matteson. Call
Runs beautifully, looks great,
Tennis court. Club hou~ &
747-0258 after 5 PM.
gets 50-60 mpg. Will sell for 5500
Olympic-size pool. Call 957-0651.
to oriental buff. 748-2075.
Wanted: 4-door family car, full
sue. Will accept station wagon.
Call 480-6786 or ext. 2358.
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MONDAY, MAY 26

Ttm3DAY, MAY 27

WRITE A POEM

lt iato ·
1181

TODAY

I*N*N*O*V*A*T*O*R
P*U*B*L*I*S*H*E*D
Check out this issue
(including the ads)

Next issue of THE
INNOVATOR will have
a Poetry Page.

WEDNE3DAY, MAY 28
FIIM BUFFS ARISE
ORGANIZE! New GSU
Film Society Meets
TODAY ! ! !

THURSDAY , MAY 29
ELECTIONS IN PROGRE3S
All BLD Students encouraged to vote.
DISTINGUISHED
Voting
continues thru June 5

HLD

TEACHER.
3: 30 PM Community
Conference Room

Last days to view Joyce Morishita 1 s paintings on display in CCS Student Lounge

!!~~~~~~~~~,~~-··························································•************************************
SATURDAY , MAY 31

FRIDAY, MAY 30

SUNDAY,

JUNE l

MONDAY, JUNE 2

TUESDAY, JUNE 3
*****************

ILLINOIS EDUCATION
CONSORTIUM FOR
COMPUTER EDUCATION *

INNOVATOR DEADLINE

**************
+++Ill IIIII+++++++

MEMORIAL
SINGLE MOTHERS
DAY

FAMILY

MEET

SWIM

AGAIN • •• • ••• ·•••••••

COOL OFF IN THE
HOLIDAY

RAP from 10 AM to

NOON at GSU .... • ...

GSU POOL

FROM

Meets from 3 to 6 PM
Room B 1501

TODAY+++++COPY, ADS
AND POEMS++++ I I I I I I
BRING THEM IN !

(Yes--we know almost
++++++++++++++++++
NOON
everyone else has alTO
2PM
******************
ready celebrated it)
************************************************************************************************************************
WEDNESDAY,

JUNE

4

MUSIC!MUSIC!MUSIC !
FREE JAZZ CONCERT

THURSDAY, JUNE 5
FIRST EDITION
ARABESQUES--GSU ' s
LITERARY MAGAZINE
50¢ per copy

FRIDAY, JUNE

TAKE

A

6

SATURDAY,

JUNE

7

SINDAY,

JUNE

8

Sign up for the first week- end of the two
week-end PEOPLES' PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP .•.
Limited to the first 40 applicants ... Only
$5 for GSU Students. $20 to others/ Call
Marilyn Miller (CCS) for more information.

Hear GSU Music ExPIGEON T 0
perience & Chicago
Chamber Orchestra
Get yours from the
LUNCH.
debut Warrick Carter ' s INNOVATOR office
"Thursday's Love . "
************************************************************************************'**********************************

.B ighl -i D·'Dar

·uwa

BaaMyard·
Did you know ... that 30 minutes away from GSU, exists one or the

most ramous restaurants and buildings in the country? It's the

YESTERYEAR

NO WI at 8 Selected Theatres
"Antonioni's dazzling
new film ... a superior suspense
melodrama."

-Vincent Canby, N.Y. Times

..Sure to become one of
the key films of the '70s:'
-Ke11in Thomas, Los Angeles Times

"'The Passenger'has the
master's touch".

-Bruce Williamson, Playboy

'"A beautiful film ...the
one t0 see."-Gene

Shalit, WNBC-TV

Metro·Goldwyn·Mayer
presents

1be YESTERY-EAR was built aud designed by the great FRANK
LLOYD WRIGHT, circa 1900. ll's structure, creativity and
warmness is simply MAGNIFICENT ... and in this rascinating
buUdlng is a restaurant of unusual dimension and menu ... Hickory
smoked ham served with splcecl cherry sauce .. veal sauteed In a
rare wine sauce ... Escargots de•Aisace Inspired by ~Trite's In
Paris ..• entrees or squash souffle, creamed celery, cabbage. and
green peas with pearl onions ... chocolate rum charlotte russes a ad
ma•y other exciting and delicious menutees.

Jack
Nteholson
Maria
Schneider
Antonioni's
"'lheRlssenger"

YESTERYEAR has a limited number of guest rooms ror visitors
who plan·to apend the night. A deligbtrul arcade or gift shops lies
across the eoartyard ror your browsing pleasure.
DO PLAN 011 visiting aud dinbag at the YESTERYEAR, and oh yes,
dea't forget to bring your camera.

YESTERYEAR. Oll'the river, Kaukakee, Illinois. DiDner Is served
from 3 to 9 p.a, Monday through Saturday. Sunday aud holidays
tbe dluing room is opened from uoon to 7 p.m. Reservations are
recoaaaaeadecl. Telephone (815) 939-3131.

l
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